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Foreword

When school enrollments first began to decrease regionally,
EFL published Fewer Pupils /Surplus Space, a report focused
principally on demographic trends and the process of arriving
at decisions on whether or not to close a school Its thrust was
to give school administrators an early warning of the outgoing
tale

Our observations ()fit he field since then reveal a spirited
range of «immunity responses, from disruptive public dispute
followed by reprisal at the polls, to durable decisions worked
out openly and studiously among all interested parties. By
now it is clear that the communities and school districts that
are finding workable and acceptable solutions tend to be those
in which there has been the broadest involvement of con-
cerned citizens

Unlike most EFL publications, Surplus School Space:
Options and Opportunities is not addressed primarily to a
professional audience of educational planners, architects, and
school administrators, Instead, we are addressing first the
many persons in the communityschool board members,
advisory committees, planning boards, PTA's, taxpayers,
member.; of "SOS" (Save Our Schools), and advocates of
special causeswho may be drawn to the table for the process
of arriving at a decision of public policy.

The team that assembled this report included Paul
Abramson. an educational consultant and writer; Cyril Sar-
gent, the principal author of Fewer Pupils/Surplus Space;
Joseph Ringers, Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Arling-
ton, Virginia; and Vicki Moses, an EFL staff researcher, EFL
would like to take this opportunity to thank the dozens of
school people who took time to share experiences with us.

The preparation and publication of this report were
supported by a special grant to EFt, from The Ford Founda-
tion

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES LABORATORIES
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Introduction

The eminent economist Kenneth Boulding suggests that "we,,',
are now i,ntering the age of slowdown." Whether universally
true or not, the slowing down of school enrolls tents has indeed
descended on thousands of school districts. As one would
expect, schools confronted with declines in enrollment have
responded in keeping with their individual vision of the role of
education in their communities, tempered or distorted by the
realities of local politics.

It is quite under,tandable that a school district faced for
the first time with surplus space will think of retrenchment
and the budget relief that could f!ow from divestiture. But
increasingly we obsere that once the sense of crisis has
passed, school districts and their communities are finding
solutions that increase the stability of 'neighborhoods by
enriching the lives of persons of all ages. In communities where
not only the schools are shrinking but the population itself is
moving away, the use of vacant school facilities can be a new
resource, often already paid for, in which a myriad of programs
can take place. And these programs can help to hold in town
the people who otherwise may choose to leave.

In sum, the public problem of what to do with public
facilities is more complex than the single question: to close, or
not to close? Rather, there are options, some of which may
strengthen the total community fabric and, in the end,
convert the sense of shrinkage and decline to growth and
resurgence. This report is an intelligent layman's guide for
nolvement in public policy relating to Surplus School Space:
Options and Opportunities Following is a summary of your
major options and opportunities:

A stable or declining enrollment can provide an opportuni-
ty to eliminate inefficient, badly located, or otherwise unde-
sirable school buildings. It also provides an opportunity to
assign empty facilities to educational programs and services
not adequately housed during a period of boom and growth.
Libraries can be expanded; facilities developed for music, art,

9
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science, and vocational and career programs; and a home base
provided for the specialists who have been added to staff's,.
These choices should be the first to consider when space
becomes available.

Closing schools or converting them to other uses is a
difficult decision. Most communities do not want to give up
their schoolhouse, yet they are reluctant to pay the costs of
inefficient education and underused space. For most, if the
building cannot be justified for conventional education, it next
should be considered as another type of public facility. This
redeployment of space for public programs is extreek
practicable when the total population is stable while the mix is
changingfewer school -age children but more young adults
and elderly, for instance. For this reason, special emphasis has
been placed on the option of creating "human services
centers."
0 Whatever the situation, a school district must assemble the
basic facts about its situation and effectively involve the local
citizenry in the decision-making process. The facts on enroll-
ments and enrollment projections, building capacities,
operating costs of buildings, and applicable laws provide the
base on which any decisions are made. In addition, an
inventory of public and nonprofit organizations and their
unmet space needs will provide valuable information when
considering optional uses
0 A key question: Who retains responsibility for the surplus
school'' The answer. both legally and philosophically, will

differ from district to district and possibly from school to
school. Sometimes a school district may retain responsibipty
for the building and allow it to be used for other social services.
In other instances the surplus school will automatically revert
to another government agency, which will determine the t, pe
of reuse fof the building It is also possible for a government
agency to take over the building, and, under agreement with
the school district, offer its Own programs. (Examples of this
include park and recreation departments, intermediate school
districts. and Junior college distr is 1 Another a Iternatk e is to

8



create a nonpi ((tit agenc to take over t he school buildings and
manage progiams. And. ot course, there will be instances in
which t he school district ctuichnles that it should relinquish
all responsibilit %, sell t he school to t he private sector, and put
the propel tv on the tax rolls

Nlore complex from financial and legal angles is the school
that N part lalk undei used, and from which conventional
education should not be t)mpletelv removed. Can a wing, or a
floor. 01 some ()ther portion he leased out to other public or
wmpnitit agent les' Are such ot her uses, and most important
t he use's, ( ()intim tide with a t lucid t' -12 program? The
answer must be reseal clad in terms of local, legal, economic,
.111(1 OICI,11 issues Ift'tOrt.' pohcs can he determined.

A st tong determining issue is whether or not a facility is to
be sold or leased to a new occupant In a sense leasing to
allOt her publn agency ma% he 11 torn of "mothballing.- This is
a hedge against the (1,1 that space is once again needed for
schooling pro\ tiling the space can be retrieved wit hout in-
teragenc st 1 de and uphea al.

Some areas ;dread ha% e strong community education
programs t hat should most logicalk receive surplus space
Surplus s( hoolhouses, or portions of schools, make ideal bases
from which to 1 on t he in h \ ariet \ ot programs that tall within
the pro\ ince of 'communit education."

The mushi ()owing adult and school programs in career and
%ocat lona! education create a need for :specialized facilities
Since these ptograms lecture more area per person than

gular schools. then demands tot space could he met by
laming into acant school buildings.
Li The , omplehynsm, planning required to meet the chal-
lenge of en i (diluent de( hue throughout a district has been all
too tare The tendem v N to deal with the problem on a
s( hool-b% -school basis t hat meets each crisis as it arises.
Howe\ ti. enrollment decline rarely ark( is only one school,
but will tout h most s( hoods III a (11'41111 to varying degrees.
Li In man wa s it N untortunate that t he impact of decline is
not telt in a iv\ erse ()idyl first the high school, then the

9
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Introduction

middle school. and later the elementar school. Most of our
erupt% schook are elementary schools, but it is the high
schools that limy* the 's cut' of facilities most appropriate
for human service centeN, (1)111111unit y colleges, ntioit educa-
tion, recreation, arts, and the like. CoMprehens:ve planning
ma% reeal some way; to resolve this dilemma.
D Surplus schools sometimes result more from racial segre-
gation t han from declining enrollments. Where there has been
no possibility of achieving the approved racial balance, school
buildings ha% e been closed Now that magnet schools, theme
schools, open enrollment, and court-encouraged alternatives
to stmight busing are being introduced, abandoned school-
lion I' ilh he IN' \ lied as COMPOnehts of a th.segregat ion plan.
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1. 'Ms an ill wind that blows nobody
any good

More space for education
School people ha',, been complaining for years about not
having enough space for special programs and services. NQW
there are opportunities to use vacant space for these purposes,
and they are among the first uses you should consider

If the primary school population drops enough to close
one classroom in a school, maybe that space should be turn'etk
over to an enthusiastic art department or music director for
some of the programs that have been stymied heretofore by a
shortage of space. PossibIN it can be divided to provide offices
for reading specialists, counselors, and other staff not before
well-housed May he it can even be a faculty lounge, a commu-
nity room. or PTA center

Another choice is to house new approaches to education.
For instance, in such widely separated cities as Pasadena,
California. Salt Lake City, Utah, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Cin-
nanunson, New Jersey, and .Jackson, Misscsippi, vacated
school buildings are being used for alternative school pro-
grams. In almost all cases the alternative school is at the
se(or.dary level, and was initiated by students, teachers, and
parents, but could not be conducted within the regular high
school building The availability of an empty school enabled
administrators to institute the program.

The alternative schools are not all the same. Some are
what have come t(i he known as "traditional" alternative
schools, stressing freedom of choice in courses, self-discipline,
and attention to individual needs. But others have ranged
from highly structured academic programs -to schools for
unwed mothers.

In Illinois. where predn twos are for d 17 pen ent enrollment decline
in ten .ea N, the state supenntndent of ethic at ion. omeph Cronin,
said 'Nf% hiqx cs that we don't look at this as a disaster, but as an
opportuniR to institute ql13111% Dean( is should take the extra spat*
for :.p taI and . ational echo atom. and reappraise the Wd% that
regular I lases are taught

13
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'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody any good a

A well-known alternative school that opened under the
aegis of the Saint Paul, Minnesota, school hoard in a converted
factory is now about to move into a vacant schoolhouse.

Of course, schoolhouses can be redeployed for other
traditional grade levels as well as alternative programs. Dis-
tricts can save construction funds by converting an elementa-
rx school into a junior high or middle school, and maybe back
to a preschool in another decade.

.,

Sometimes the citizens have taken over the operation of
a school building when it contains educational programs the
community did not want to lose. This happened with the
Dudgeon Elementary School in Madison, Wisconsin, when
the building could no longer he justified for continued school
use. So, The Dudgeon Neighborhood Association assumed
responsibility for the building in an effort to maintain and fill
It with educational programs. The association pays $2 per sq ft
per year for the structure, in return for complete upkeep and
operation by the district. I,.

Sexen different eductional users are now in the build-
ing: a nonprofit daycare service; a private K-5 school; a
private co-op nursery in the mornings: a co-op nursery all day;
an afternoon recreation-program for children aged 5 to' 10;
offices of an organization providing technical assistance to
daycare and preschool centers throughout the city; and adult
education courses run by. a technical college.

The Noche Buena School in Monterey, California, cur-..

rent ly houses a center for children from 2 years old through
kindergarten: daycare: after-school programs for children up
to the age of 14, an early entrance kindergarten; an unwed
mothers' center; and a preschool program for the handi-
capped, and children of single parents. Programs receive local,
state, and federal funds The board of education is negotiating
with a college for the use of another empty school (Oak
Groxei, and a third school is expected to he closed in the fall of
1976. 14

12



Intermediate districts assume operating costs
One technique for pros iding educational services in school
buildings without the district's bearing the major cost is to
turn these buildings over to an intermediate district funded
frdin a larger taxpaying area. The intermediate educational
body pro% ides special services for students from several dis-
tricts Not only does this relieve the host district of the cost of
'uniting the empt % building. but it may pay rent for the space
that is needed. Thus. in Plains ww, New York, the tacant
Manetto Hills Elementary School has been leased by the
Nassau County (Long Island) Board of Cooperative Educa-
tional tier% k BO('ES) BOCES runs a program for handi-
capped hildi en lions Plains ww and surrounding communi-
ties The sameBOCES leases the Baldwin Drive School from
the Plainedge school district (also for handicapped students),
the Park A% HIM' School from Merrick (for occupational
education). half of the Dutch Broadway School in Elmont (for
hearing impaired oungsters 1. and the Salisbury School in
East Meadow foi the BOC ES administratme center. It also
tents %twain schoolrooms in several districts in the county.

Similarly. in Norwalk-La Mirada, California, the Los
Angeles Count% Board of Education has leased a district
school at $3 per sq I t annually fOr use by children with aphasia.

Colleges and adult education move into
schools
You mat want to consider another method for expanding
educational services b% reusing schools. In Austin, Texas, and
Santa Clara. California, among others. community colleges
hate mot ed into closed high schools. In each case the commu-
nit% ( allege program has been designed to meet the needs of
the people in the surrounding community.

Austin had two empt% high s(. hools as a result of new
construe tion and desegregation. Both were converted into
comnuumv colleges that serve 2,500 adults a week. With
low-cost osnnetic work (wall graphics. repainting, removing

15
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'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody any good

the fences. and changing the entrance), the conversion from
school to college became an educational do-it-yourself job.
Santa Clara turned the Jefferson Intermediate School into a
community college and the Agnew School into a police
academy under the auspices of the community college.

In addition to community colleges, adult education
programs are well suited for unused schools. illese programs
may be traditional hobbies and self-improvement, or can
include high school equivalency opportunities, retraining for
job skills, or almost any other adult- oriented program that fits
community needs. In Jacksonville, Florida, adult programs
center on senior citizen education, while in Norwalk-La
Mirada, California, English as a second language, high school
equivalency, and job training predominate. Programs can be
under the auspices. of the school district, or run by a local
nonprofit organization or a community college.

Three empty schools in Covina, California, have been
reopened for adult .education financed by the state. One of-
them shares space with an alternative high school.

The East Clinton School in Huntsville, Alabama, built
in 1940, was closed because of rezoning and then sold to the
University of Alabama. The building has been completely
modernized for use by the medical school.

Recycling the schoolhouse as a human
services center
The concept of a school building used by many segments of the
community has remained academic for most. Now that there
are empty schoolhouses, we have a good opportunity to test
the concept of expanded public use.

One way is to simply declare a schoolhouse a community
center and arrange for people to start using it. This happened
in Mt. Holly, New Jersey, where the district made the John
Brainerd School building available to the town government
for $1, expressly for the purpose (Attuning it into a community
center. The town's department of parks and recreation hired a
director to find potential users for the new community center.

14 1
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The director's task was complicated by the deteriorated

condition of the building, which had been unused for several
years and had suffered a great deal of vandalism. He suggested
to local organizations that they could have a regular meeting
room of their own if they would be financially responsible for
renoaton Among the first groups to accept his offer and
make their new homes in the old building were service clubs, a
bridge club, an art guild. and a senior citizen club.

The director still works to find users for the old school
building. but he now has an active and viable center. Over
3.560 people use the community ('.enter every month, at tend-
ing activities that range from collecting antique bottles to
learbing belly dancing The building has been remodeled to
include II meeting rooms, two kitchens, two lounges, an
auditorium, a gymnasium, a teen game room, a preschool
room. and offices for the town's parks and recreation depart-
ment

In Wharton. New .Jersey. the town government showed
no interest in taking over the abandoned Curtis Elementary
School. so the district itself determined to put the building
into community use. The task of "brokering- the space was
turned over to the director of adult education and communi-
t v-oriented programs for the district.

The 3-story building has 15 classrooms, an auditorium, a
gymnasium. and a variety of smaller spaces. The district

1 '1 15



'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody any good

Wharton Connnunit Sr huol. Wharton, Nen, Jer,e
maintain,; aQd operates the struct::re at a cost of $10,0(X) per
sear, but ,:irograins in the center are self- supporting.

The first client for spzii.e was the district's adult educa-
non program, which established headquarters and a whole
range of self-sustaining programs and classes in t he 'school.
lios and girl scout headquarters are also the building, but
the dist rwt does not charge these groups. Instead, the scouts
police t he areas the organizations use and improve t he outside
grounds

Besides users who tall the school hiime. other local
organuations hase become regular loiters. These include
ses end women's organizations, the local drug abuse council
which runs a weekly teen center. and local businessmen's
organizations that hold week's and monthly meetings in the
school Some hale established particular rooms as their own

pay tent for t hem t. others schedule Into mailable space.
There are no set rental fees. but each room brings in about $50
pet use

Another cumin unit' takeoser of an abandoned
tars school o. curled In Wichita. Kansas, when the school
dist nct mused all of its operations out of the Eureka School in
one of the cits poorer areas The 20-classroom building with
a large gsnmasium was in good condition and was an impor-
tant asset to the ctoninunits. The federally 'supported Com-
munit s Aet ion Program of Wich,ita made a ,airsev to see how
it could he used and suppoi ted

16
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A listing of the sry k es in the Eureka Commumtv ('enter reveals the
aide range of programs that an fit into empty school space health
Imic5 lm hiding venereal disease, prenatal, and outpatient care, legal

aid, a library, «insumer edtu a t lon programs, including sewing and
ookmg lasses, shopping tips. a\nd nutrition and budgeting

information, an economn survival program, a senior citizen center
uu luding a nutrition program, health services, games, trips, and
companninship, manpower lob «nue:chug, Alcoholics Anonymous,
Operation Share, a iooperati%e run by 52 churches that makes
lothing available-10 the need'. . a drug «mseling lime, a recreation

program in the gs, rIIIIFISILIM a rid the fields, a Community fu tion
Program that takes outreach ser%ii es to persons who cannot go to the
enter, %weld square dames and other social events. community

meeting roonvs for organizational use movies. counseling and tutorial
programs for dropouts, adult Lew edin ation programs, and
pros hool and (1,1%i are programs

The school dist net leases the building to the Community
Action Program for $1 a year, and CAP maintains the
facilities. Agencies that can afford to, pay rent_ Those that
cannot, use their space free. Some programs receive federal,
state. or local funds. In addition, the center accepts donations,
runs bingo nights, and otherwise works to put together the
dollars necessary to keep the building and its program avail-
able to the public six days a week from 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

When the school district administrators in a town in
Wisconsin decided to close a rural school in nearby Pickett,
the community rallied to prevent the building from falling
into the wrong hands by buying it themselves. Eighty of the
-MO families in and around Pickett invested $10 each to
become shareholders in the Pickett Community Center, Inc., a
nonprofit corporation that would buy and operate the school
as a ser. ice to the community. Individuals and busines.,es
made donations, and volunteer workers raised money with
tried and tested activities such as hake sales, card parties, and
square and polka dances

The district accepted an offer of $5,500 for the building,
and the nonprofit corporation obtained three grants totaling
$10,700 for remodeling. and operating programs for the senior
citizens. handicapped. and low-income citizens. A nursery
school charges fees that help to make it self-supporting.

17
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'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody any good

Among the towns and cities that have put schoolhouses into
use for public services benefiting the broadened community:

Sri x ('enter, Iowa An erupt% high school sold to the city for
'13200,001) Half raised b% revenue sharing, hall from communitc
donations Two than-. leased ftir $20,000 to a state agent.% for special
edut at ion Part of t he building made into a museum with a
BR tntennial grant f rum the ;state

Foxboro, Massa( husetts A 19,12 school used for press hoot
programs Itt the Kenneth Center for Handicapped Culdren, crisis
telephone seen ice, adult edut mum, art club, and programs fur senior
it liens arid teenagers The original 1427 part of the building houses

the district's administrat um nth( es and storage
Kalaniaioo, Michigan Thee turner Ka larnatoo Cent ral High

S(11001 int lodes space for adult education and senior citizen. Leases
spat e to a private st hoot and d business, st hoot

Bridgettin, Nev. .terse Three demo tan st hools con% erted to
nutria use One sold tars «mirminit% he alth low , one used for
federal Manpower 'Framing programs, one used t he st hoot board
tor adnimist ran% th Mtn

lice hester, New York The I t',M Pin grme Elementan, School
«nRerted to, the department of recreation into an athlete fat Olt%
and a nature (enter The 2:2-attioinitig acres d.e used for nature trails
'Me building is also used for tmporar% district offices, a (lax( are
ooperatiSe, and a senior t lien center

Rot tertian), Nev. \ ark The Mohonasn School 1)1st/it t sold us
I 1-route Carmen Si hoof to Rotterdam for $125,00 It is used as a
senior I Ill/V11 1 enter and ,t t enter for blind adults as well as ItN, a
tan, t dub and girl st tarts

Federal 1,1%, 1Lashingtun South King County Multi -Senn('
Center scene's ,ts landlord in a t omerted 7-% ear-old open-plan Mark
Twain St hoot Tenants tnt hide a prnratt school, Alaska natnths
pitiio am seniortuUiententer tamik and t Wit serene., %, out

1, es bureau, Asian .Aniern an ad% Non, board, hogs huh, alt thol
enter Ia%t re., and \'W(''\ Building is MO per ant 0« upn4 Lelse

011 d bests going the t t right to regain use when
needed The (fist rid t breaks e% en on maintenatu e mid operation \

ashingt to l'wo st hook ( oro,erted An ti-room
IWOf leased tor Me %ears to a mental health t him , the s( hood board

pa% s tor 111a1Or 0;', rating (1,4, Other school leased for three %ears to
hurt h group tor a «M1111'111111% I enter
I ).1% ton, Ohio Former high s, hoof for 2,2i io students, rim(, alled

the Roost( Commurntr Etlin at ion Center, hores manpower
the lopmental training adult night su hoof t onimunit% let ludf1011
programs urban r mai program fill impro% HI teat her training and a
hr uh h t he I 'entral State West I 111%(.1sIt%

B0111(111, C1101,1110 l'he Highland St h0ol built in 1+400 port hased
and it no% ated :norm tit Hastor n. Boulder Inc with h leases spa, t
tor adult oil', anon ut 1111. F114 SI hoot Head Mari program ( hurt 11

sore I. 101 ,1111-ds

U
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Storrs Comm( unit The town bought an abandoned 12-room
element ai Imo] Now houses a kindeigarten, da% cal e program, and
youth program The ill% ersit % ttt Punnet W ut rents quilt() and office
spat

l'rbana, Illinois A 2-st or% , 15 110,(1-it bra k building was «in-
% red for 4.;30,0011 into t he Thornburgh Commilipt% Act nit % ('enter
that includes a se1111)r t intent elm 1, erainis center, vout h center.
pisi heel, tilt It tA,. for the park ili ant t, meeting rooms, and a nature
tenter

Hunt.% die, .klitbaina Halt the Ream SC11001(..hared by the
I % Ballet Asca ration, Photograph% So( [h. Commund%
thorns As.soi minim Little ilt:MT, and the Fantim Playhouse The
board of edit at ion ha. its caipenti% shop-and runs a dm( are center
in allot hit wotg

Fort Colobido The dist u t spent $.30,0011 to comert the
imp( % Laurel Si btAld mto a t 0111111l1111t% P(1111 at ion center A Kuwaiti
tin high si boil di opout. use. two floor, and t he top floor is used for
ttninwnut 1/111 Awn Ittt eat ritual. t ult(nal, orninunit%, and

elfin amnia, meeting. and at tit are held six days a week, lb hours
a dal The dist rn t ino% Mt, .412,1411) animall% lot operation and
inaintenain e plus $101100 for programming The count% allocated two

'omprehensi%e Emplo% mem 'flaming At t I positions The
Poodle ssiii, 1.111011 fur l'ununun11t Ellt/11111011 la nonprofit
iigauttaton) -41. polit t, hires ',tali and t. re.poreahle for the
ommitnit% edit atom program

Woodstot k, Ontano, Canada The eit bought a 70- year-old
+t haul building for $50,(01) and ou%erted it to a daycare center,

Former auditorium «nnerted to meeting room at the Community Center,
Sioux Center. Iowa
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Mixing school and community
The /preceding examples have all shown how empty school-
houses have been given a new life and a new focus. However,
there are countless schools that are underused but by no
means mph,: and have space available for compatible
partners. Given the right part ners, and no legal impediments,
the school can becoMe a community school anddeliver other
human services m addition to conventional education. These
,ery Ices can mclude recreation, health care, libraries, senior
citizen centers, and arts programs, to mention a few.

sharing space, sey era I advantages accrue to hot h
parties the school and the community. Vandalism is reduced
because the building is used for longer hours than a regular
school and there are fewer hours when it is closed and
vulnerable. The school reachest more people, especially impor-
tant w hen adults without school-age children are increasingly
in the minority

In the harsh terms of budgets, a shared facility reduces
the oYerhead carried by single agencies and spreads the
benefits of the school resources. And an additional benefit:
many shared sy hoots have been able to tap the reservoir of
y (Aunt eers in their connnu tittles to help with school programs.

Buildings designed specifically as community/schools
are making a strong impression on educators and puldiC
officials around the country. A few notable centers have been
built (see rornrillindyi School: Sharing the Space and
the Action), but the real future in this movement may lie in
converting existing schools and keeping the scale small. Some
districts have a legal impediment to this proposal, so make
sure that your laws permit you to mix school and community
under one roof. If the law does prevent sharing, consider what
steps can be taken to change the law And, of course, the users
must he compatible with school age students.

In Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, the century-old Crichton
Elementary School was saved from closing by community
clamor Part of the building still operates as ;i regular school,
and two rooms were assigned for a provincially funded pro-
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gram for mentally retarded children. During the day the
Municipal Arts ('enter runs adult art classes, and there is also
a daycare center. Several community programs are operated
after school hours by a community council that works
through a liaison officer with the hoard of education.

A task force in Eugene, Oregon, recommended that no
elementar schools should be closed when enrollments shrink
When a school is under 75 percent of its capacity, a committee
comprising school and community representativii should
determine how best to use the empty spaces. In general,
preference will be given to special education programs and
then to other public programs. If the private sector takes
space, the income would be used for relieving overcrowding in
schools in other sections of the district:

(EFL has prepared a memo on many of the legal, program,
and management aspects of school space that is shared with
other government agencies. Copies are available free-of-charge
by writing to EFI 850 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1002'2.)

Senior citizens come of age
While school-age population is declining, medical science has
increased the average lifespan which, combined with pressures
to retire earlier, results in a large and growing population of
retired senior citizens. They are interested, vital, and looking
for things t«lo and people with whom to do them. These
senior citizens are bet oming increasingly organized and are
appropriate users of space no longer needed by members of the
younger generation. They are also willing to share space and
volunteer their time and talents.

In Austin. Minnesota. senior citizens had been saying for
years that too much was being done for young people and not
enough 14 them. They pointed to schools, colleges, and
recreation facilities for youth and contrasted that with the
total lack of public facilities for retired persons. When the
Whittier Elementary School was vacated by the hoard of
education some four years ago. they demandedand gotthe
budding 9

N., 0
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The senior citizen. organized themselves and rented the
school tier $1(X) per year. The hoard agreed to makerrnajor
repairs. but the senior citizens do the custodial work and pay
for operating the building and minor repairs. The seniors
raised money for repainting the building, paneling some
rooms. adding carpeting and draperies, and lowering the
ceiling of the old gymnasium (they felt that basketball would
not be their game, and shuffleboard does not need high
ceilings). The renovation work was undertaken by students at
the local vocational-technical school as a learning experience.

6411.1

1
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In Seattle. Washington, SPICE, a food program for
senior citizens, operates in underused public schools. One of
the purposes is to encourage the use of the elderly as teacher
aides and lunchroom assistants.

Arts, libraries, and recreation
At a time when school bond issues were being voted down by
taxpayers all over the country, the citizens of Downers Grove.
Illinois, voted for a five-year, $1-million levy to renovate a
.3-story school into a recreation center. The bond was proposed
by the park district, which had paid the board of education
$250,000 for the empty schoolhouse.

%OW, ot non

Art, and t raft,
0

0 -
Sometimes sale prices are even more modest. Ocean City.

New Jersey. paid its board of education only $1 for a 3-story
grammar school ten years ago. The city made the building
available to two arts groups. and the center now serves as a
major tourist and art attraction in the area The Historical
Museum exhibits on the ground floor, funding its collection
with some city money, clonatious. and- memberships. The
Cultural Arts Center renovated the top two floors into studios
rented by artists or used for t caching. A number of artists have
taken up residence in the top floor studios

Ocean City is not alone in turning from education to art
ui an old school In Madison. Wisconsin, the Madison Arts
Assoc cation rents the former Lincoln Elementary School

Senior ( mien,

I I

Meeting room

Moltiptirpo,e

I..0-_ I )41% ners tiro% e
FuNt floor plan
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building fOr $1 per year. The 1964 building is supported with

gifts, memberships.
and fees from exhibition:4 and classes, and

with the proceeds from a retail art store located on theground

floor

111111111101111P'

Another seemingly
obvious user of available school

buildings is the public library, but for one reason or another

these institutions
halve been

reluctant to move into school

space. Preferring
instead to put up newstructures. In one Ohio

cit %, a multimillion dollar library isbeing planned three blocks

from ,an
high school, leaving taxpayers"

with two

problems raising money for one building and finding some-

thing to do with the other

There are except ions, and in Washington, 1) C., a library'

was planning to mo% e into surplus space in a school before it

A.&; built The Garnet C, INilkerson Elementary School was

designed for LAN) pupils. but during construction it became

ob% mos t hat the enrollment
would be only 900. What would.

haze been
surplus spat e on the second floor will he occupied by

s{ hi ;inch of t he public lama% that will have separate elevator

a( co,s from the street.
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Same business under new management
I'm a :A. schools are sometimes in the market for space, and an
empty public school might be sat isfactotir. This happened in
Birmingham. Michigan, where the Detroit Country Day
School has moved from downtown Detroit to suburban Bir-
mingham, renting the former Vatter Woods Elementary
School. The private school had seen its clientele moving
farther and farther from its former inner city home, so the
opportunity to follow the families to the suburbs meshed
pellet tl with Birmingham's Kitt loss of public school stu-
dent population.

The school hoards of Kalamazoo and Springfield City,
Michigan, rent space to pirate schools; the latter rented three
rooms in an underused elementary school that lost 500 pupils
when an air base closed.

There is also a good neighbor policy whereby a district
rents empty space to a neighboring district with overburdened
schools. This happened in New York State, where the Rye
Neck School District has made a partially empty building
available to'the neighboring Rye City District on a fee basis.
The rental helps support the Bye Neck program, while the
space sates e ('its from having to operate overcrowded
schools.

Housing government
-Moving a district office into an empty schoolhouse is an
established practice, but the sharing of a building by a school
district and a municipal government is a comparatively new
idea. Croton. New York, tn,ted its school district offices into
an erupt} school and then rented the other half to the town
administration. The resulting School-Town Center saves on
school and town taxes Similarly, in nearby Mamaroneck, the
district and town share a former elementary school and some
personnel such as a telephone operator and a receptionist. The
town pats $2 'ter sq ft a Near, which is well below prevailing
rents. Officials sat tnat there is better cooperation because of
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the proximity of the two offices, and that there are more tax
dollars available from the school district and the town.

Other branches of govertfment might be housed in a-
school building. Police and court offices now occupy the Court
Street School in Freehold, New Jersey, and share the building
with a senior citizen organization. In the same state, East
Greenwich converted a 4-room schoolhouse on a main road
into police offices, a courtroom, city offices, and a meeting
room. In New York State, the Rotterdam police Department
and Judicial Offices now occupy the former Shelmont School
after a $125,000 renovation

Se%eral con%ersions of schools to offices have been
completed in Georgia. A high school built in Carnesville in the
1930s, which had been used in recent years only for home
economics and social studies, has been converted into offices
for the superintendent of schools and a branch of the public
library. Another county. Rayburn, moved its school adminis-
ration into a school built in 1954. And in a related conversion,

White County relocated its education offices into a residence
that used to he provided for drincipals.

The count% g ) ernment will manage and be the master
leaseholder for tenants in an empty school in Goleta, Califor-
nia. that among other uses will house county offices.

Conv'ersions

Converting schoolhouses to recreation centers, senior citizen
centers, museums, arts centers, community colleges, and adult
education programs often makes only minor demands on the
building itself New plastering, windows, wiring or plumbing, a
wall taken down or put up, and a great deal of paint are the
main phsical changes (But too often even these modest
imprmemenis are not made!) There are also school buildings
that can he completely remodeled to an entirely different use,
such as housing.

One example of this has occurred in Gloucester, Mas-
sachusetts, where the 1889 Central Grammar School is being
turned into publicly assisted housing for people over 55. A
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nonprofit corporation, the Gloucester Development Team,
purchased the building from the city for $95,000. The building
can revert to the city in 50 years for just $1, so, in effect, the
team has leased the building and its grounds for exactly half a
century

The 5-story building is located near city hall, two blocks
from the main shopping area and three blocks from the city's
bustling harbor. Its central location, with a limited need for
transportation, is one of the factors that led architects to
think of it as a possible site for senior citizen housing.
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Eighty apartments are prodded in the school. There is
an elevator, complete security system, individually controlled
heating units, and central garbage compactor system. Each
apartment has one or two hedeooms, and access to private
yard, terrace or balcony. Special accommodations have been
Melnik(' for the handicapped

Each apartment will cost between L5 percent and '20
percent le., t han in a brand tiew building. The apartments
themsek es reflect their schoolhouse origins high ceilings,
hardwood floors, and 1.kide corridors between apartments, all
feature. that ha'e made the In. mg quarters unusually attrac-
tke to potential tenants In addition, the building has a
number of public rooms and ample parking space, and is
tended b. a resident manager Rentals will he about 5.1200 per
month, but tenant, will pay ,According to their means

Not tar ti orn ( ;lowest er. t o ,chools in Bost on are being
con% erted to housing for the elderly The Greater Boston
Communit Dedopment Corporation pun haled an 189ns
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i'.
schoolhouse for $96,000 and is transforming the 5-story build-
ing into 80 apartments. Similarly, the Beacon Hill Civic
Association and the Bowden School Association bought an
elementary school and plan to convert it into housing for the
elderly.

Housing for senior citizens is not the only commercial
use to which empty school buildings can be put. Salt Lake City
has sold two schools for office conversion, and a high school in
Claremont, California, was sold to a commercial developer and
converted into an inn and related shops. In Ithaca, New York,
a developer paid $20,000 for the DeWitt Junior High School,
which now contains apartments, offices, and retail stores. The
contract stipulated that at least $500,000 would be put into
the building's renovation, which would give the city a' higher
assessment for property taxes. The development also provided
jobs for construction workers and business for local Material
suppliers, and helped retain the quality of Ithaca's downtown.

A-

Shopping t orndor in former high ...chool, Claremont, California
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Former high st howl con% cried tit inn, Claremont, California
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Art center opens in abandoned school

An influential arts society persuaded the New York City
Department of Real Estate to lease a large 19th Century
school building instead of selling it at auction. The building,
which had been empty for 12 years, is valued at about $350,000
on the open market. The Institute for Art and Urban Re-
sources, Inc., leases it for $1,0(X) a year for 20-years as an arts
center that provides studio space for artists, galleries, and a
performance space in the former auditorium.

City' engineers estimated renovations would cost $1.5
million, but the arts institute borrowed $150,000 from a bank
and did a minimum of electrical, plumbing, and structural
work to make the place safe and clean. Very little painting has
been done since the artists like to transform their own spaces.
A $150000 grant from the State Arts Council covers operating
and program costs.
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2. Multiple closings provide multiple
options

The phenomenon Qf, ern pt y desks is usually not confine,1 to
one school, although one section of a district may decline
earlier than others. All the elementary schools in a district will
feel the draft eventually, as will the intermediate schools and
high schools in a few years. With this certainty a community
should map out a strategy for the whole district instead of
meeting each crisis one by one.
/ Several cities Kaye faced wholesale closings resulting
from shifts in population or the slowdown in births, or because
schools were deliberately closed in an attempt to end segPega-
tion. Instead of mixing widely different programi in each
empty school building when it became available, they have
been able to assign new uses to buildings on a more rational
basis.

The Duval County School Board, whose jurisdiction
covers Jacksonville, Florida, was faced with 17 empty schools
and reutilized most of them for the benefit of the public.
Duval's operations can serve as a model for districts facing the
prospect of multiple school closings.

Not all of Jacksonville's problems were caused by a
declining birthrate. Eight school: were closed in 1971-72 to
comply with court-ordered desegregation. Many parents
moved out of the city or put their children into private schools.
In all. the school population declined from 122,000 in 1968 to
111.000 in 1976. and the district was forced to find ways to
reduce its inventory of schools.

Seven of the 17 empty buildings are entirely used by the
district (although for different purposes than were originally
planned) and two others are shared with other agencies. Two
of the seven schools became office buildings. Southside Ele-
mentary School was in the central part of Jacksonville, just a
few blocks from the school district headquarters. The head-
quarters were in part of a courthouse, and as the court's needs
grew the district was asked to vacate its space. In recent years
the district operated a community college program in the
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former Southside school, and when the state took over the
community college and relocated it, the board considered
using the building for administrative headquarters.

The 2-story building had almost 43,000 sq ft of usable
space. It was not airconditioned; and, says associate superin-
tendent Don Bu tat, "We knew that if we were to house an
administrative program in it, airconditioning would have to he
added

The second school considered for office use was Mt.
Herman Elementary School. a considerably newer building.
Mt Herman has almost 54.000 sq ft. was II years old, and was
completely airconditioned. But because it is outside are-renter
of the city, Bulat's office felt that it would' not make an
appropriate admunstratixe center. However, it world make a
good curriculum center for the district.

The decision to concert Southside and Mt. Herman to
offices was done on a strict dollars and cents basis. The district
was paying $5 per sq ft for 25,000 sq ft in its old administrative
headquarters and needed more space. Its curriculum leaders
were scattered all over the city, causing inefficient use of
people and tune

"I f.21t that to recover our remodeling costs in five years
would be an appropriate expenditure of public money," Bulat
sax,. "Our 25.000 sq ft was going to cost us $625,000 over a
fixe-year period. It was also going to leave us with cramped
quarters and an argument with the landlord, since office prices
were rising rapidly and he wouldn't want us to continue at the
same rent we were pay mg

"I found that for between $250,000 and $400,000 we could
completeb, renovate the two school buildings, creating an
ext client administratixe space and curriculum center. The
inx est ment was certainly a sound one.**

Jacksonville :4(.011(1100mA Southside Elementary, par-
titioned and tarpeted it. created an "office-like" atmosphere,
and brought the building up to all necessary code standards. It

used h 1.50 p...ople

At Mt Herman, airconditioning was improved. parti-
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- Lions added, and, again, an office atmosphere created. Mt.
Herman now houses 250 curriculum specialists and middle
management people, including the district's maintenance and
operations headquarters. The building also contains a 150-seat
auditorium that is used by the district, and the local commu-
nit
Storage and careers
Two other buildingsthe 57-year-old, 30.000-sq-ft East Jack-
sonville Elementary School and the 13-year-old. 25.000-sq-ft
Isaiah Blocker Elementary Schoolare being used as low-cost
storage facilities. East ac.ksonville is filled with surplus
furniture and its yard is used for storing sewer piping. Blocker
is the district's maintenance and operations storage center.

When Old Mayport Elementary School became avail-
able. the district's curriculum people quickly moved in to
claim it. Old Ma port was a small building (13,000 sq ft) for
106 pupils. but even that low capacity could no longer he
reached However. Old 'Max port has one wry special attri-
buteit is located at the beach and as such was a natural site
for a district wide marine science center and laboratory.

Today it is constant l in use. Pupils from all of Jackson-
elementary schools make at least one annual field trip

to Old Mal. port. and it is used as a career education center in
marine science for some high school students. In addition, the
( enter is full% hooked for t he next three years for visits on a
tee basis) b school groups trom outside Jacksonville

Iwo other buildings have been put to curriculum use.
One. a 5s-% ear-old high school of 47.000 sq ft. is being partially
used as a career education center The other. John Ford
Elementar School. has been tot all% remodeled into a voca-
t lonal 6kili. enter This 2-4 or% building contains 58.(XX) sq ft

and N ('nip %ear. old Its size and condition made it a

natural tof remooelins anti conversion To convert the build-
ithr trim, an elementary .choni to a 41:111, center t he ()Ism( t
.04111 200o to t hang,. interim ,,oace, and install equip-
ment I! -a,ro- ,I11 ;tittle\ to a Tivark high school.
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providing a career program opportunity that had not existed
before.

Sharing and renting
The district -uses two buildings in conjunction with other
community agencies. One is the Darnell-Cookman Junior
High Schoola 22-year-old, 94,000-sq-ft structurewhich is
being used as a community school center, and as administra-
tive offices for the school district and for a number of
government-support programs. Darnell-Cookman has essen-
tially been "mothballed" in expectation of its being returned
to school use in the near future. It has been airconditioned, but
little else has been done to it. The key to its operation today is
that by being used it is protected from potential vandalism.

The other shared building, Forest Park Elementary
School, has been leased in part to a federal agency for
prekindergarten and adult education programs, and for ad-
ministrative space for the federal agencies involved. The
building is 21 years old, has 2 stones, and contains 59,000 sq ft.
It also houses a district-run and -financed program for emo-
tionally disturbed children.

"In both of these cases, the district shares the building
with other agencies running compatible programs so we can
keep them open at minimal cost," says Bu lat. "This is sort of
step two in our seeking new public uses for school buildings.
First, we look within our own district; then we seek partners
for available space The next step is to find public agencies
that can occupy a total building that we no longer need."

Two public agencies have taken over Jacksonville
schools. One building is used as a halfway house by the
sheriffs office. The other has been turned over to a junior
college that is providing adult education programs for an
adjacent community

Fairfield Elementary School is a 64-year-old building
onginallv planned for 270 students. It contains 17,000 sq ft of
usable space "When the interstate highway system was
planned through Jacksonville. the planners had to make some
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hard decisions," Bu lat says. "One of those decisions brought
the road right down by Fairfield, cutting it off from a large
part of the community it served." As a result, Fairfield was not
only an obvious candidate for closing, but it also could be
converted to almost any use without a great deal of commu-
nity engagement or outcry. Bu lat says, "There are some uses
for old schools that make sense from our point of view but are
almost alw1tys rejected by the community. One such use is a
drug rehabilitation center. Another is a halfway house for
prison inmates being rehabilitated for a return to society. But
because Fairfield was cut oft from its community, we could put
it into this kind of use. The city pays for the program and the
use of the building. It gets a facility it needs and we put a
closed school back into public use."

A more popular reuse of a school building is taking place
at the district's Old Central Grammar School It is a big
building-3 stories, 64,000 sq ft but it is 73 years old and its
continued use for elementary-age children would violate state
code requirements. Instead, it has been turned over to the
local junior college, which is using state funds to provide adult
education at no cost to the district.

And sometimes the wrecker's ball
When all district needs had been accounted for, and all public
agencies that mufti immediatel use available space satisfied,
the district still had six of its original 17 schools available for
further use Their disposition was a little more difficult.

Two have alread% been bulldozed and their land sold.
The Annie Beamon School was 55 years old when its life was
ended The .2-story wooden building was in had physical
()minion and stood on valuable land.

The Jacksumille Beach Elemental.% School was also in
poor physical condition and was also demolished. The land
was sold to the I' S Department of Housing and Urban
De% elopment FitIHt'I)I, which arranged for, and underwrote,
pm ate financing for construction of an apartment building
for the elderly
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Two others are currently up for sale, and although Bulat
has some ideas about how they could be used, so far no
arrangements have been Made. Annie Lytle Elementary
School-57 years old and containing 39,000 sq ft with high
ceilingsseems ideal to Bu lat for a motion picture studio. The
30,(KX) sq ft Oakland School, which started as an elementary
school and then became a school for exceptional children, is 55
years old. Bulat sees its future as a health centeror a center for
unwed mothers. In both cases negotiations are under way with
prospective users.

The last two buildingsOld Duval High School and A. L.
Lewis Elementary Schoolare old and have been heavily
vandalized. They it on valuable pieces of land, and Bulat
thinks they should be bulldozed, leaving the land to be sold for
commercial or civic use. "One Idea we're implementing is to
build a land bank with the city. We trade land that we can no
longer use in exchange for the right to purchase land we do
need adjacent to occupied schools on small sites.

"In the cases we are examining, buildings around the
schools have been declared substandard and marked for
acquisition and demolition. If we can acquire that land, it will
improve the school and therefore the neighborhood. In ex-
change, the city or HUD gets other land that it can use for its
own purposes Old Duval High School is the likely pawn in
this particular trade, since the land it is on has tremendous
potential value and could also return tax dollars to the city.

Bulat is now looking for other potential public uses, such
as civil-defense disaster centers, for vacated school buildings.
"We're going to have more buildings to put on the market,-
Bulat predicts, "and when we do I wars[ to have the potential
users %%, alung on my doorstep

Community programs occupy empty school
spaces
The Arlington Va ) School District has had extensive experi-
ence with deploying surplus school space. It has reused 12
buildings fully or in part for nonschool purposes and has sold
one building
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Multiple closings provide multiple options

--When the Fairlington school's enrollment declined to an
uneconomical level, its principal developed enough communi-
ty programssenior citizen, preschool. and thyaterthat the
building became indispensable and could not he closed. Later,
when a nearby school closed temporariy for renovation,
Fairlington was able to squeeze in the neighboring students.
Withoutt Fairlington. the administrators would have had a
problem finding temporary quarters, so the old school "paid
off' by staying open.

Another school demonstrated that community needs
can save a building and make it useful enough to warrant
expansion The phased-out Hoffman-Boston High School
became an alternative school for junior high students, a
preschool. a kuidergarten. and a community center. Then the
center became so popular that the community wanted space
added, and, with funds from the recreation department, a new
wing and tennis courts were added.

The county recreation department took over two schools
when the school district had no further use for them. One
became a senior citizen center, a co-op nursery, and a recre-
ation center for all ages The recreation department operates
the building and pays the school district for maintenance
services The department's other school is used for the per-
forming arts, but the district now borrows space for evening
adult programs

Adult education pros ided as an alternative for dropouts
from high schools is the prime function of the Langston Brown
Elemental.% School. The same building also houses commum-
t% programs. and the operating and maintenance costs are
shared b% the district. the recreation department, and a
commumt% action program

0)111111unit% service seems to be the watchword of Ar-
lington Count % The I irew Elemental.% School has a capacity

1.14)1) and an enrollment of only 400 Nevertheless, the
latuldnuz i, fully oc cupied with programs that cover almost
e% eon( en able ser%ice fora comminut%. career education,
adult edu( at ion ;rem hool. a kindergarten. a reading chili(
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Ll.ayeare, recreation, free lunches in the summer, senior citizen
lunches and recreation center, and a police-aide program.

r--
I 'Since there is a limit to the number of governmental programs that

need housing, the Arlington Public Schools administration suggested
to the school board that a citizens committee be established to
re( ornmend guidelines for selecting nongovernmental tenants in
empty schoolhouses The following questions were put forward for
«insuleration

Should the school hoard continue its present practice of
«Insidenng mill% 'dually each lease or Joint occupancy arrangement
and t ontinue to rests( t such arrangements to other governmental
agem ies"

Should the school board act as a lessor to permit other
governmental agencies, nonprofit organizations, and/or organizations
for profit to use portions or parcels of school property?

Should the school hoard permit youth-serving agencies (nonprofit
or profit-making) to lease available public school spaces"

Should the role of the school hoard be expanded into additional
service areas for developing human resources by extending the use of
resources and assuming program responsibilities? (This may require
legislative action 1

Should the school hoard discharge its responsibility "to provide
for the erecting, furnishing, and equipping of necessary school
buildings and appurtenances and the maintenance thereof" by
conveying all st hoot properti, to the County Board of Supervisors
and leasing back onl' such portions or part-eta as are needed for

hoot purposes on a 3 -to -5 -year term basis" Should it lease from
others as well'

Should a more comprehensive human resourt-es unit be developed
to uu lude educ ation with other communio, servo.' agencies" (This
ma% require legislative action 1

The guidelines are intended to include
A means of identifying Mailable space and making it known to

prosper tree users
A pro( edure for applying for space
Guidelines for givingprim-to to applicants
Relationships with existing school programs
St hoot wry it es and resoun es that may be extended to successful

applicants
Rest ru lions to be imposed on space users
Procedures for resole mg «inflicts during the lease period
Means of determining tees or costs
Budgetary and act ounting procedures
Other appropnate findings and remmmendations
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Multiple closings provide multiple options

Local committees determine new occupancy
for empty classrooms
The Canadian city, Toronto, also invited citizen participation
in finding new uses for empty school space, Toronto's problem,
as of 1975, was still confined to empty classrooms and
incomplete buildings, and the bc/trd of education set up local
committees to allocate vacant rooms to nonprofit users.

The over all scheme is called Parallel Use, which means
that a group can have exclusive occupancy of vacant educa-
tional space between S A,M. and 10:30 P.M., Monday through
Friday. The decision on whether space is vacant and who can
use it for each school is made by a Parallel Use Committee
(PI In of school ,4taft, parents, residents, and local businesses
and agencies. A PUC is established if a school has under 700
pupils and more than three empty classrooms, or if it has more
than 7(y) pupils and over five empty rooms.

It a PUC accepts a nonprofit tenant (profit-making
enterprises are discouraged by the central hoard), the tenant
pays $1.61 per sq ft per year for heat, lighting, and -mainte-
nance Alterations to a room are done by the hoard and
charged to the user. Each tenant has to pay $40 a year for
insurance, which brings the total annual payment to about
$1.500 per room. From the income, the board allocates money
to help subsKii/.e groups that cannot afford the full rent.

During 1975 the city received 28 applications for Parallel
Use classrooms Twehe were for daycare or nursery schools;
the others were evenly divided among recreation, social ser-
vices. and education activities.

The taxpmers of Ritenour School District, a conserva-
tme Community near St Louis, Missouri, chose to keep the
status quo when their board of education recommended
reorganizing the grade s% stems. A drop in enrollment showed
clearl that some elementary schools would have to close, and
the administration recommended closing four, changing the
7-9 grade mmor high schools to 6-8 grade intermediates, and
concerting one junior high into a second high school
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The citizens had difficulty in accepting an additional
high school at the same time as other schools were being closed
and rejected the proposal, even though the administration
demonstrated a possible $200000 savings in the restructuring.
The hoard is now arranging to close three elementary schools
land has named a fourth for later closing) and will keep the

7-9, and 10-12 grade structure.
Ritenour's most centrally located school slated for clos-

ing will be converted into a prevocational preparatory school
for grades 8-10. A second school may house adult education
programs. particularIN for the growing number of senior
citizens in the dist net . No specific plans have been announced
for the third school, but the district is considering a suggestion
to lease it to the county's special education program.

Seven closed in Washington State
On Puget Sound, the Edmonds School District closed seven
schools when enrollments dwindled and operating budgets
were reduced FR e of them have been put to new uses, and the
two most recently closed have been offered to two cities,
Edmonds and Mountlake Terrace, for $1 a year rent. Both
cities are evaluating how they could use the schools.

The Woodway Elementary School is being used as an
alternative high school, and the Maplewood School was
cow, erted to a special education center for children with
learning difficulties that could not be accommodated in their
own service area The classrooms in the Cypress Elementary
School in Alderwood Manor are used as a warehouse for the
distrtc t, and the gym houses a community recreation program.

A pm ate school leases Martha Lake Elementary School
ut Edmonis and pays for ;is own operating and minor
maintenance costs The most diverse reuse is in the Edmonds
Elementary School, which now rents space to seven private
and public tenants. These are a theater and a business
compare, a federal housing agency; the city's family help
agency, community college, and daycare centers; and the
district's special education and food division
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Multiple closings provide multiple options

So, the moral of these stories is to start planning for
enrollment decline and school building reuse on a districtwide
basis rather than school by school. Your task will be more
time-consuming, but your chances of success will be greater.
and one school and its constituency will feel part of a larger
plan Instead of feeling singled out

48
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3. Planning for reusesome straight talk

Unless you are m a district that does not conform to the
national trend, you are going to lose pupils. There is no need to
guess wildly at this loss because with a little research you can
estimate how many children will attend school during the
next five years. (Kindergarten children five years from now are
already born.) Ten-year estimates are more complicated,
requiring est imates of hirt hs and, of course, being subject to alt
the uncertainties of a lengthier time span from today's
baseline. But ten Years is not a very long time in the life of a
school.

In any case, look to see if there is a noticeable4lifference
among populations in each grade of your high schools, middle
schools, and elementary schools. If so, you have a good
mdicat um that school enrollments are reflecting birth changes
or population migrations, or both. For example, in a district in
which there are 600 st udents in each of the high school classes
and no more than, say, 350 in any of the lower grades, it is not
difficult to see that when the smaller classes reach the high
school, i he total district size will be considerably less.

Other fa' tors will also affect the enrollments. For in-
stance, a dist rit with a private or parochial K-6 or K-8 school
will get a "bump- if and when these pupils enter the public
schools Or, v ou may get more students staying through high
school if `our programs meet the needs of those who do not
intend to go to college

The next step is to anal} Le your student population on a
school-by-school basis rat her than district wide. It may be that
in one section of a community there is a decline in the number
of elementary schoolchildren, while in another area the
number of children entering school remains constant and will
keep that school at or close to capacity. A Massachusetts
district reports that in one attendance area there have been no
births for the last three `ears, but two other schools will have a
continuing flow of tint ei ing pupils for at least four more years,
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Planning for reuse=some straight talk

Birth rates
The trends in grade-by-grade enrollments and school atten-
dance zones are the most importantand easiestpieces of
demographic information to use. However, they must be
supplemented with a knowledge of the number of preschool,
children, or lacking this, with the number of births to school
district residents. Be wary of relying on the records of your
local hospital. It may be that the maternity department has
taken over the work of a nearby hospital or that it is regularly
used by out-of-district residents. Make sure, then, that you
understand the birth data you collect.

Since there is a five-year gap between births and kinder-
garten entrance, a census of preschool children residing in the
district will give you a better indication than births alone of
the size of entering classes over the next five years and will
help to prqvide an opportunity to build a total statistical base
for the future. With these data, and with a knowledge of the
percentage of children who can be expected to go to nonpublic
schools, you can make your first estimates on the most likely
numbers who will be enrolled.

Incidentally, when taking such a preschool census, you
might wish to acquire a piece of information that will help you
make a ten-year projection and determine future total births:
the age and family plans of women living in your school area.
But be prepared for some opposition on the basis of invasion of
privacy.

You also would like to know if these same women are
planning to stay or to move out, and who (how old and how
many children) will replace them. Now we are getting a bit
sophisticated and the job at this point is probably best left to
the professional demographer. However, you can ask the right
questions about any projections that have been produced and
are in a better position to decide how much confidence to
ascribe to them as a base for school-closing decisions.
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In and out migration
We have already suggested the desirability of knowing the
frequency with which families move in and out of a neigh-
borhood. Does the community attract young couples to small
homes? Is it a "stepping-stone" community, holding on to its
families only until they earn enough to move elsewhere? Is it a
high tax area, driving out older couples? Is it too expensive for
young couples? In which case, do the families moving in tend
to be older, with fewer small children but many upper-grade
youngsters? All these need to be assessed locally and, at least
on a judgmental level, allowed to influence the enrollment
data, or at least the decisions on school closings based on them.

Zoning and potential land development
You can obtain information about the availability of land and
the type of building allowed under present zoning codes from
city, town, or count '. governments, and from real estate
agents. Real estate ag nts should be able to give an estimate of
the number of housitig units that will be built over the next
five years, the type. price, and even a profile of the likely
buyers. If most of the available building area is scattered lots
on which two, three, or even four houses might be built,
chances are good that real estate agents can provide a
reasonable estimate of the possible child-impact on your
schools.

If the available building area is in large plots, that could
bring an influx of children even if the current lack of roads or
sewers makes that itinlikely. In this case you may be able to
safeguard your district by working to effect legislation, or
simply an agreement with the owner, that if the land is
developed in a wny that will attract a large number of
children, the builder will help provide a school facility to
accommodate thoSe children. Such action has been taken in
.many districts with the cooperation of the builders, who use
the availability of a new school as a selling point (bUt we are
talking here of growth, not decline). Even with a new develop-
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Planning for reusesome straight talk

meat, there HMV be no need at all to build new schools. Yours
may be a community simultaneously declining in school-age
children in the older part of town and needing a new school in
the developing areas. Perhaps growth and decline will cancel
iitit the need for an new school, but only a careful analysis
will tell.

'Chen is atwitter side to zoning. Some school-reuse
proposals have been blocked by local zoning. In one case a
school district wished to move its offices into a surplus school,
but the cow mumt y concerned fought it on the basis of
nonconforming use

Private schools
In some dist nos private schools account for 25 percent or
more of the potential student body Some private schools
inert icularly church-sponsored schoolsare undergoing severe
shrinkage and will consolidate, I N. even close down. Any
district trying to estimate the number of' pupils it will have to
sere mvst keep close watch on the area's private schools. To
t he degree that the% decline in enrollments, their former
students ma stake up an slack that is do. eloping in t he

public schools .

In recent %Valls there has been an increase of private
preschools that t at er to working women who need allday care
for their children. In some districts almost twice as many
t hildren enter the first grade as are in the kindergarten
in ograms These pew students are t he offspring of women who
%anted all.d.o. (Are t hat was nut available in public kinder-

gartens So it is necessarN to look especialIN carefully at
kmdergarten enrollments as a predi-tor of' first -gade size.
I fere is one case where t he usual -cohort-survival- met hol,of
predicting enrollments ould cause serious nuscalculatioh of
tut tire numbers before establishing the customary grade-to-
grade stir% o. id r it los You will need to correct sour first-grade
etoollment prolections to reflect this influx.

c
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The cost of operation
In addition to demographic information. you have to know
whether your buildings are economical to operate and main-
tain. With high energy costs, it is no longer enough to know
only the total fuel and electric bill for the district. Records for
eat h school must be established and kept up to date.

What you may find when you do this could be startling.
For example. schools built during the 1950s and 1960s, with
extensive exterior glass, may prove to be more expensive to
heat and maintain than buildings constructed 30 years earlier.
It may well he that the cost of heating a building will cause
ou to ton order closing a newer structure before you close a

sound, older one. On the other hand, the newer structure may
have a higher pekentage of usable space For instance, its
edings are lower. So a budding-by-huilding analysis should be

on .cost per net square foot or cost per square foot per pupil.
Other factors affecting' which schools to keep and which

to turn to other use are the carrying charges of the building
itself (It is difficult to consider closing a building on which
se%eral }ears of payments must still be made); the cost of
insdrance, w filch may be lower on newer buildings; and the
cost of t rate:portationt he location of a building and the ease
of reaching it

There are also what might be considered the hidden
expenses involved in determining whether to close School A or
School 1i, or to make some other arrangement. For example,
one school may have better or more flexible facilities than
another Size is important in choosing between two structures:
sou may prefer to maintain the larger one and leave some
space idle since it would provide space for future expansion of
programs or an unanticipated rise in student population.

The abandonment of any school should be examined in
light of an plan you may have for the reorganization of grade
le% els in order to enhance the effectiveness of your educational
program. 1)o y ou hope to have a four-year high school instead
of a t hree.y. ear one') Do you plan to move from K-6-3-3 to a
K-5, middle school pattern? Each school closing must be
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tested against its effect on the future organizational plan.
Our emphasis here has been_on costs of operating the

. ,

budding. Any analysis must include the potential savings in
administration and staffpeople costs. These are the sensitive
costs to .analyze: How many persons would be absorbed
elsewhere in the district, and how many RIF'ed (Reduction in
Force)? For one elementary school, the total estimated sav-
ings to the district for closure have varied from $100,000 to
$:165,(XX) per year.

Looking at-the educational program
You should also consider the unmet educational needs of the
district, which fall roughly into two categories: needs that are
now perceived as unmet by the district itself, and needs that
the state or some other body may mandate that you meet in
the future.

In Fairfax City. Virginia, for example, the city's building
program to meet the quickly rising population in the 1950s and
1960s resulted in stripped-down schools. There were no art
rooms, no music rooms, and the libraries were inadequate. A
recent study suggests that. as student population declines, it
will be possible to remodel the elementary schools to provide
those facilities that the local community wants. Almost all of
the anticipated empty rooms could he absorbed into the school
program in this manner.

In a similar manner, when elementary school enroll-
ments fist dectmed in Yonkers, New York, the newly vacated
rooms were turned Into reading laboratories for pupils needing
special attention.

Other educational demands that have been satisfied in
rooms or areas no longer needed for classroom instruction
include dramatics. auditoriums, physical recreation space,
special education, teacher workrooms, and offices for special-
ists and for administration .

Obvioush, , the list of applicants for available space could
go on and on In Virginia. a school ,,,, it h a 60 percent decrease in
population was able to fill every nook and cranny of its
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building. a ml then claimed that it needed more space. The
expansion of educational programs into available space must
be witched with care. but before giving away or abandoning
space entirely, is important that a district examine its
program to determine what areas have been skimped on and
whether it would be wise to provide space in order to institute
specific programs.

The mandatespresent and coming
Many school districts do not now provide kindergarten pro-
grams Since 49 states will now support local kindergarten
programs, and man v states mandate them, the likelihood is
that the demand for this service will grow even while student
population declines If you do not have kindergartens in your
drstro t. they might well be the first candidate for available
spa( e

In addition to kindergarten programs, some states are
expected to require school programs such as adult education,
postse( ((win education. continuing education, and senior
(mien education Is it possible that any or all of these
programs w ill he mandated for your school district within the
next few Years

With one-third of t he mothers of preschool children in
the labor force (and one-half of the mothers of school-age
t hildren I. we can expect only more demand for preschool and
after-s( hood programs. Reflect upon t his in your planning

Beyond an changes in educational program that may he
tailor( ed by t he state. you must also be concerned with federal
mandates If your district is under integration orders, they
must be taken into account when the possibility of dosing
schools N considered Beyond that, if dosing a school might
i 4use segregation. you should be aware that a court suit is
likely to be instituted and to be successful.

Beyond the issue of integration and segregation, courts
have upheld the right of a school hoard to move children from
one school at tendon«, area to anot her A hoard's right to dose
a school. red rtM boundary lines, or otherwise change the
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:structure of its school system may be challenged in court, but
based on past experiences the school board will eventually
win.

Finally, consider the national movement to assure access
to educational programs by the physically and mentally
handicapped. In some cases the removal of architectural
harriers for the physically disabled will he the issue (in which
of your buildings can this be accomplished most readily?). In
others, special resource rooms and additional support staff
and services will be required. The key terms to consider are
"mainstreaming the handicapped" and providing "the least
rest fictive alternative

Legal constraints and government help
There may be legal factors that will affect whether you will
choose to abandon a building. Districts in some states lose
control of their buildings when they are not used for school
purposes. This is true in California, and any profit made from
selling those buildings goes into the state cofferS. On the other
hand, schools in Massachusetts are constructed by the cities;
therefore abandoned schools remain the property of the city
rather than the district.

In Nashville, Tennessee, the Charter of Metropolitan
Nashville-Davidson County provides that any building de-
clared surplus by the hoard of education is to he administered
by the Public Property Administration, which may opt to
rent, lease, or sell at public auction. Under the charter, tit le to
all property is held by the metropolitan government for use by
y ni public agencies and hoards.

EY en if an abandoned building is yours to do with as you
wish, state law may he rest net e. In your st ate. can you sell or
use a school building for other than school purposes without a
community referendum? FA en it no referendum is needed by
law, is the lot al situation such that a referendum would be

athisable' And. assuming ou can determine to sell or lease a
building. are there am restrictions on the activities that can
be ( amed out within it
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In man', states it would not he possible under any
rcumst t lea.e a school building to a religious group,

political group, or pm ate school. In others, no such restric-
t ions exist l'out ticedom to act should be carefully' researched
}while Nadal% announcing x our intentions

«ill there be federal and state government assistance in
(aping with school rese? Et entuallv Even now bills have
been nit oduced in the U S Congress to provide funds to local
distiicts tot cnntersnen of schools to alternative public uses
and to allow tax benefit, for pritate corporations willing to
kiichase piopert outright. In the New York State
A...4MA% pending legislation would stimulate the conversion
of suiplus public schools to housing for the elderly.

Some states hate legislation that encourages Joint gox-
ernmen t al use of school spaceArizona and California's "civic
( eliter acts- and Penns% l' ara's 1972 act that expressly
permits int ergot ernment al cooperation between most units of
government including school dist ruls "in the performance of
then got eminent al h net ions, powers, or responsibilities"

The ( of Jackson%nlle enacted an ordinance in 1975
establishing a Communit Education Consul num. The con-
-411mm dinates educational. teen animal. cultural. social,
health, and (Alm agencies toward "a mote efficient use of
.( boo{ arid ()ther public tacilit les through an extension of
personnel. building. and equipment

The school's role in the community
Rerun. (10 aling on the disposition of a school budding, check
chat b,le it plat s in the ( ommumt v. In Austin, Texas, a
( immne(' has recommended Pgamst closing schools in the
( ential ( it% be( ause that would end its iesdential character.
The IVA people who ale still there would move Out, and

ent ett(nts to imin (it e the inner citx, would collapse.
Strang conlmiautt action forced Seattle to abandon

plans tort losing a group of s( hook And in Jackson, Mississp-
pi, efforts to rebuild areas of the en% hate been successful
largelt be( Anse the se pool buildings remain mailable, al-
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though the are currently being put to other use. The city will
return the buildings to school use when the residences are
occupied and children are in the area and reads for school.

Some cities face another dilemma. Inner-city renewal
efforts, including additional housing units, require education-
al and community facilities; to be successful. Yet, over all, their
district's school enrollment is declining How does a st hool
board rally support for more school space downtown while
closing schools elsewhere' Thu; can only point up to the need
for broad community participation in the planning effort

Define your terms
After 1 ou find ad' vou can about pule population trends,
building conditions. and legal restraints in your district, what
do you do with the odor illation' First, check to ensure that
the district has a definition of when space is "extra." In
New ton, Massachusetts, before any schools were empty, the
school hoard adopted a policy of defining what was meant by
"surplus space.- and then prepared to apply that policy
statement against the conditions in its schools.

The Newton pohcs states that individual elementary
schools should hale sufficient classrooms to continue the
present pupil - teaches !atm of 23.4:1 plus resource rooms equal
in number to 15 percent of the classrooms. Thus, if a school
had 468 st talents, it would need 20 homerooms (468 (Wided by
2:3 4 3 plus three resource rooms 11 percent of 20). The policy
notes that hbrars , gymnasium, and auditorium facilities are
additional to these figure, and "where lacking, adjustments
would need to be made

Appls ing the Newton formula becomes simple. If a
s( hoot of Vim student, ha, 25 classrooms, two are surplus. It it
has 2 ( lassrooms. it 1, one room short

Rut the Newton formula also recognizes that a school
( annot he seen a, a separate emit 1 In a second section of its
definition. it ,....eks to "resets tb- a number of "geographically
apportioned looms.' im uses such as "super resource rooms,
after-,( hool 'las ( are and cooperat is e, funded nursers-
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schools, Thus the Newton tornmla takes nit() account not
only t he specdic needs of a school but also the general curer all
needs of ttw s% stem More important. it defines exact ly what is
needed prior to any decisions that might t hreaten an individ-
ual school, thins defusing a potentially explosive situation The
4,,rmula is applied in an objective manner and the results can
be made e% 'den to all

This pi tic ,ss of defining w hat is surplus can be extremely
important no only in making the decision to abandon a

of p, rt of a budding, but also in showing the public
that space w tch tt !tercel% es as empt or unnecessary us truly
needed to maintain a program In Fairfax Cit.% . Virginia, a
straight pupils-to-classrooms analysis showed empt, rooms,
but w hen pi ogram needs were defined in ad. ante of making
the ount. it was found that only one classroom In t he ent ire
dist ra t could act will% be considered surplus, flu fewer than
had been 10 0 ler I f'd

Planning to plan
The task of planning hu decline is complex: the proper
organuat ion to undertake the planning needs careful consid-
eration The responsibilit. for initiating planning rests with
the school dt.tto t, a. w ill the formal adopt ion and implemen-
tation of a plan with all its consequences In between, school
board menthe', district admunstiators, teachers (maybe stu-
dents's. patents, I ommunitwide represent ati% es (especially
those know ledgeable to the needs of agencies that may be

-potential tenants), and pobla officials need to be ON hestrated
.0 that data ale gatheted and anal% zed. options are sorted.
tentato.e plans glen public re% lex% final plans refined, and
implemental strategies de% eloped

Na single otganuat lona! structure will work in all cases,
but brie ate some considerations when organizing and assign-
ing respinibilities

allow tune -at least a %eat from start to accepted plan
No% ale pleat of oppot t unit for communwat mg the facts.

t he opt ions. until the plan to the «immunit. and for getting
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Planning for reusesome straight talk

questions laised and answered and fears allayed. (In One
medium-sized dist i Ili .12 public meetings were held I. ore the
process was o% el I

make sure the basic demographic and cost data are reliable,
and find simple. clear wax', of communicating them.

sometimes professional consultants should be retained to
de%elop data, undertake public opinion pulls, and provide an
objet t ive I (`1 101. of al t ernat i% es

star t t he pi oress before t he first school is closed, before t he
mnimunit% is fragmented

task forces set up to deal with special areas can he
usefullike legal constraints, operating costs, human services
needs in the minimum% , and public communications.

set i ealist 0% but firm dates and schedules
be% ond the de% elopment of the plan are implemental

stages Plan tot the order 1.% completion and retirement of
those responsible for t he planning and the transfer of respon-
sdulit les to those who must make it work

The plan 0,-,ell should have long-term objectives and
short-term goals For instance, what are the district's general
reuse object Res over the next decade? (Should it assume
Iesp(msibilit%. for broader se r% ices to a wider range of citizens
within defined finant Ed constraints, or, at the other extreme.
pro% ule t he most Mu lent K-12 program and keep out of the
human -en. kes and real estate business) And short-term
What schools will he closed or converted next Near, and what
%%di happen to the students, the staff, and the tax base?

The plan is the first step, it may put into place a process
that will keep the district from doing something it will regret
bites, while it is exploring the opportunities that enrollment
decline and surplus ...pace ( an make possible
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4. How the experts see population trends

Finally, let us step back and reexamine the big demographic
picture. The baby boom that followed World War II coincided
with the grow t h psychology of the nation and formed a basic
part of it. Growth in power, economic development, per capita
income, 1% ealth. and consumer living standards all came to
seem somewhat in the natural order of vents. And growths in
the number of births each year would continue to provide an
undergirding of the momentumor so it seemed.

Our "chartists" began to .1 udy only tbL- postwar trends
and. for the moss part. neglected to bother With completed
family size. They concentrated on total births and did not
notice when family size began to drop from :3.7 in 1959. to 3 in
1965. and down to 2 5 in 1968. The "real" factor to them was
the number of children horn each year. This number had
grown to 4 :3 million in 1957 and continued to hover above 4
million until 1965.

In 1975 births hovered Just over :3 million, down a million
from as recently as 1963, and completed family size was at its
lowest point in our hist orN (1.86 children/family in 1974) Now
much further down is it going"

Where are we headed?
The number of births can be estimated by multiplying the
fertility rate the number of women of childbearing age.
lioweNer, the fertility rate the number of births per 1,000
women aged 15-44) N not a precise measure since it is an
average rate for the s ears involved.

Since 1961 the rising number of women of childbearing
age has been offset by a declining fertility rate. Hut the bottom
is not about to fall out, even if the fertility rate reaches 1.7 (it
was 1 86 in 1974) as studies suggest, because the number of
women of childbearing age will continue to increase from the
42 4 million of 1970 to a whopping 54.8 million in 1985 (a
growth of 29 percent ) These are the children of the postwar
baba boom.

fi2
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Yet while their number is practically certain, their
'aloes, their attitudes, and their expected family size are not.
Birth Expectations of Aniencan V'ic'es, a 1973 survey by the
C.S. Bureau of the Census, shows t hat young wives aged 18-24
expect a family size of 2 3, which contrasts markedly with an
aserage expectation of 2.9 in 1967 and 3.1 in 1965 surveys.
( Replacement level of births to wives is 2.2.) Of these younger
wo. es, 7 percent expect no more than two children, and the
report concludes that "the low levels of expected future
tett ilitv among young wives in the United States suggest that
the current low birth rates will remain low for the immediate
future at least
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!IOU' the experts see population trends

For that and subsequent dears the Census Bureau projects
t hi ee series, each based on a different nu niber of children per
family I t then, were I L ) be 1 7 children per family, the decline
in enrollments would continue until 1986 before it starts to
rise Wit h 2 1 children per tallith,. t he decline would bottom
out in 1982 and by the sear 2000 would exceed t he 1974 total
by 2 million With 2 7 children per tatmlY. we could expect 1:1
1111111(111 more school.age children in t he Y ear 2004) than in 1974

The Nat ional Center to Educat.onal Statist ics uses a
slightly ditteient met hod in estunat ing school enrollments for
glades K-12 II prepares Ink one protection, which shows
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enrollments ui elementar% and secondan, schools dropping
hom 15 1111111011 III 1974 to 41 million in 1983. Eleentar
enrollments %%ill drop to, about 1 (i million to a low of 24.2
million in 1980, then gain 806,001) 1)% 1983 Secondary enroll-
ments \\ill der line more sharply. from 19.2 million in 1974 to 16

m 1983 We (teal, then, for the period through 1983
with a decrease of 1 million in total K-12 public school
emidlment, plus or minus hatever uncert aunt les are reflected
in selecting t he timid% sue factors suggested h the Census

eau's three series
It .appears that Congress will approe a md-decade

cen-us starting in 1985 In national terms this will pro% ide a
mole trequent r heck on t hooI enrollments

Mobility
We are a r own t I. of 'timers. or rather of too\ errs and staNers.
and snit e we ale also a surto 1, that values its freedoms. we
nen het duecth cont rot the ino%etnent of people nor require
iegist rat ioti tot ,1 1 e(o1 d of their (outings and goings. Facts
about mobilit, then, are hard to obtain. and harder to
estimate ack uratek particularl tot small lailitical luras'w-
t so(h assl hoot (11'4 I le't's. and more particulark for the
minaret and age of bilthen in% oh ed

Regionall\ and nationall, we are better (AI, for the
Census litireati's sampling stir\ eys proide us with both a
national and Standaid Men opolitan Statistical Area (SMSA)
owl to e 0t population miwcownt . We know t hat bet ween 197))
and 1'17 3 the South and West continued to experience a net
illmig,rtion while the Nor heart and Muth Central regions
each suffered net out -migration We knot also that of the
hill population aged :1 to 11) (65.5 million), about one-third

1110%ed to a ditfei,mt house during this time, but 45 percent of
these mo% ed %tit hin the same AMSA. While some of this total
mu, emeut represent, a trade-off tfor each family moving out
another rim% es in 1. much also ieflects the regional shifts.

N1obilit tot ,(hoot districts remains a key factor in
demogiaphic analses and in planning for shrinking enroll-
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How the experts see population trends o

ments One of the newer measures of local mobility is the
annual IRS tabulation of the local population that is made
primarily for re% en tie-sharing purposes. It shows the number
of dependents and the filimber of people over h) by county of
residence Apart from t his newer kind of data, t he predict ion of
motility depends for the inifst part on local information such
a, housing perfnits, telephone connections, hank accounts,
%%at el. meter changes, and zoning modifications and variations.
But each has biases, many are less than comprehensive, and a
subst ant nil amount of judgment is involved. Moreover, we are
in a period of ec(m(onic uncertanity where new individual
housing, t no developments, and towns are nearly all in
abet ante, but inav, burgeon again.

Alertness and vigilance are the essential ingredients for
ani icipat mg the impact of the movement of people on local
school enrollments. This movement may not cause shrinkage
or it may only dampen t he rate of decline in school districts.
For ,one, it %%ill evicerhate the problem, while for many
(list I icts the combination of fewer births plus migration will
yield a net loss of enrollment.

Your goal is to see that whatever adjustments are
required are carried out equitably in a context of min-
imizing losses and seizing the opportunities for broad-
ening the vision and improving the performance of
public education.
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Information sources,

Arlington Public Schools
1426 Quincy Street
Arlington. Va 22207

N Mower County Senior Citizens
('enter
408 Fourth Street, S E
Austin. Minn 55912

Austin Community College
Ridgeview Campus
901 Neal
Austin, Tex 78721

Austin Independent School
610 North Guada loupe
Austin. Tex 78752

Birmingham Puhlic Schools
550 Mem II Street
Birmingham, Mich 48012

Greatt r Boston Community
Development Corporation
177 State Street
Boston, Mass 02109

Histonc Boulder Inc
88.5 Arapahoe Avenue
Boulder, Colo 80.IO2

Franklin Count% School District
Boy 98

.nes%ille, Fla 30521

G. isw Ads Inc
5.',5 West Foothill Boule%ard

laremont. Calif 91711

Rayburn County School Distnet
('lay ton, Ga .30525

Cleveland Board of Education
1 180 East 6th Street
('ley eland. Ohio 44114

Colana-Valley Unified St hool
Dennct
Box 269
Covina, Calif 9172.1

Croton Public School System
Old Post Road
Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y 40520

Dayton City Schools
348 West First Street
Dayton, Ohio 45402

Downers Grove Park DIM net
6835 South Main Street
Downers Grove, Ill. 60,515

Fairfax County Public Schools
10700 Page Avenue
Fairfax. Va 2'2030

Federal Way School District No 210
31455 - 28th Avenue South
Federal Way, Wash 98002

Poudre School Distnct R-1
24')7 LaPort Avenue
Ft Collins, Colo 80521

Foxboro Public Schools
The Vincent Igo Administration
Building
South & Carpenter Streets
Foxboro, Mass 02035

Freehold Municipal Council
51 West Main Street
Freehold, N J 07728

Coueester De ,elopment Team
94 Main Street
Gloucester, Mass 01930

Goleta Union School Distnet
5689 Hollister Avenue
Goleta, Calif 93017

HuntsvillelCity Schools
Box 1256
Huntsville, Ala 35807

William Downing Associates
DeWitt Building
Ithaca, N Y 148.50
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Information sources

'lit kson Public tit hools
Box 2338
Jackson. Miss 39205

Duval County School Board
132.5 San Marto Boulmard
Administration Building
Jacksonville, Fla 2207

Communitx Edo, at ion Center
7l4 South Westnedge
Kalamazoo. Mit h 4901)7

Edmonds sthtml I hstml No 1n
.040 - 1(#ith Street. SAV
Ix nnvmo(! Wash (WOO,

Dudgeon Neighborhood A -sot rattan
12th) Monroe street
MailasomVis -,1711

lte Neck I. Free St hull I iistriet
.1111 Flornidge Road
Mamaronet k N 10x11

Mansfield TON n Manager
Box 207
Mansfield Center. Conn 062.10

Monterex Ptl1114114 t'llit It'd St hoot
Dist no
Box 1011
Monterm ( 'alit PAtt

Mount Moll% ('ommunit% Center
4$ Br nerd Street
Mot.. Holk. ()NCO

Metropolitan Publit tit htitils
2601 Branford Axenue
Ni4(xille Tenn 1724)4

The Institute tor Nri and I than
Resoutt es. Int
Ins Leonard Street
Nev. N 'irk N 1 101)1 1

Norv.alk La MIT.I.1.1 II, I 11111141

1)1,1n( t

12s20 South Pioneer Boole...4;3
Nomalk ('ali) 46.10

04 can (tt Historit .11
4041 Westb, Nentie
(heal) Cit% \ I 0,0422e,

68

l'n kett Comnitinit% ( enter
7071 Deer Dine
Plt kelt 1%(. 54!)64

Board of Edo( ation
West Irondequoit Central St Mail
I )x..(rit

171) Cooper It oad
Rot he.ter, N 11(;17

St Paul l'uldn Si hook
710 York Street
St Paul. Minn -6106

Salt Lake Cu: it hool t

4411 East hrst South
Salt Lake Cu . Utah 0i4111

San Antonio Independent S hoot
1)1.,4ritt
141 La Vat a
SMI Antonio Tex 78210

Mohonasen St howl Dist nt t
1910 Cum Road
Rotterdam. N 12 06

Highline St Mad I )1st ru t 401
15(175 Ambaum Boole% ard. S
Seattle. AN a,41 981(41

Seattle St howl I )1.4ni t Nn 1
$1 Fourth Atenue North
Seattle W ash (N109

Sioux Center Communit%
Ih.ttitt
102 South Main Street
Sioux Center lima 11250

l'rbana Park Ihstrit t
Ret rem ion Depart nient
101 North Mt Cullough
Urbana Ill (1)401

Boat(' of Eiltio at ion for I 11.4 rut t of

115 - 12th Si reet 11

Wit...lungtiiii 1)C 200o1

BOCES Sali.burt Centel
Vilentine Road & The Rua Road
k%etlitir N
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Curti, Coinnitinit% Center
Robert, Street
Wharton, N 1 17r8;

Wu hita SedglAuk I-tidied St hool
I )uark t 254
-12S South liroadua%
Widitta, KAII 1/7.2112

Yotiker, Put) lu 1e tuud,
141 l'aliner Head
Hooker, N I 107111

Ottaua Board'', Education.
t.P11;ilmour Street
(Maud, Ont , Canada K2I' 01'9

Orford Board of Edit( anon
Hoy 41t)

Wood,aoi k. Ont . Canada N-IS

dditional infohnation
Four publications are recommended for further reading.

Shrinking Schools An /I/D/E/A/ occasional paper, 1975,
available for $2.00 prepaid from /1/D/E/Ai. P.O. Box 628,
Dayton, Ohio 45419.

Declining Enrollment: What To Do AASA Executive Hand-
book Series, Volume II, 1974, available for $2.50 prepaid from
the American ,issociation of School Administrators, 1801
North Moore Street, Arlington, Va. 22209.

Fewer Pupils /Surplus Space EFL, 1974, available for $3 00
prepaid from EFL, 850 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.

The Secondary School: Reduction, Renewal, and Real Estate
EFL, available in Fall of 1976 from EFL, 8.50, Third Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022.

Back to School to Live A 20-minute 16mm co4u. film about the
conversion of Central Grammar School to apartments (see
story on page H. Rental copies $30; sale copies $300. Avail-
able front Albert Viator. 3 Calder Street, Gloucester, Mass.
01930.
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EFL Publications

The following reports are available from FEL
$511'111trd Avenue. New York. N Y 10022

-

ARTS AND THE HANDI( APPED AN Isst'E OF ACCEss Gres over 150 examples
of how arts programs and tat times have been made accessible to the
handl( apped A great variety of program, are mcludd, from tactilemuseums
to halls for performing arts, and for all t v pes of handicaps Special emphasis on
the law, the arts, and the handicapped 11975) $41N)

THE ARTS INTOUND Plat ES An extensive review of where and how the arts
are finding homes in recut led buildings. and in the process often upgrade urban
enters and neighborhoods CA er 200 examples, with special emphasis on "do's

and don'ts 1976) V 00

('ANN., IN TRANsITIoN Interprets demographic factors influencing college
enrollment. di.( Lissy.' mem at:Orme trends, and describes how dozens of
«411ses are producing new nit ome and/or providing new programs without
building new facilities 419751 $41N)

CARVER Kin t ATMs. FA( mains A programming guide for shared facilities
that make one set of spa( es or equipment serve several purposes 11973) $2.00

Covivit 51-ry St Hoot, SHARIN(, THE. SPACE AND THE ACTION flow schools
share fa( tht'e;.with other publk agencies to provide improved so oil services.
The book dist usses titian( mg, planning, building, staffing, and operating
«annum* hoots 1147345f OD

THE Fat-W(04N tlE Es4.1n.Y CoSERVAIION IN EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
Ret ommndations for redid mg ring* consumption in existing buildings,
remodeled prole ts, and future budding," Explains the importance of includ-
ing long-term op rating (o.t, and evaluating capital costs of electrk al and
net hank al -.stems 41471) $21N1

Em I ATIoNAL (.11As(.1, AND ARCHITECT,. RAC. ('OSsEQCENCES A report on
,[!Pail design 'hat review. the wide t hone of options available for planning
new tat limes to updating old one. 414iisi $2 00

ENt VTAI ED1.1 ATMs. FAt MIT) itEsortrli is Illustrates where and
how student. learn about the environment In using existing facilities in
SI hook. 444nunumt ie.. and natural saes 419711 $2 00

1Fw FR PI Pit St RNA SI,Ar E Look, at the phenomenon of shrinking
ellito11111t111,. li extent it.. pttssiltle duration. and si nue of thestrategies being
de\et sped tot ale vs it h unused hool spat e 419744 $1110

FR I, Om. st PLAN HI..H Txt, plans. and pictures explain how five
set .1 mian st hods operate open ( urnculunis in open spaces (1973) $100

Pot H FARM( STilt ( TIRE. Tent-like or air supported faint( roofs provide
large t nlunm tree spat 4. for ph% swap ret reation and student activities at less
t ost than t onventional budding. 419751 011
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Itt AFMF FltoAl 1.011.1.(.1: FA( III r(1 Sttateglt, Used in. 111.41.
tar i r rtis of higher edit( at ton to ',rutin( t. no onie from then land and buildings;
11474 Singlet owe, free, multiple t opie, ill t era's eat h

Tar ( I 515, 01 I Hi 1-1041 SCH0n1 Report, on a conferethe on how to
make se«mtlan. t Mud health% Int luck, the tilt' -,t % adole....tent:. andwas., to at t ommodate them, open t writ Mum,, and alternative edut ation
program, 1 P4 it `t2

ki 1,%11-1)N Mt 1'4lt-1%F le. 15 1,F 5145151. Case 'futile. of fourteen
that t at er espet talk to ottt h fix pi It% iding program, and Iat thin,

whit h in% ob. utitor. a, parr"( want, in learning A1,1) re\lemo, the impat t ofthe. philti,oplo on planning. ,taf mg. and t on,titirent le. I 197.5) $.100

Huai St thiot THF P1401 F.. 550 INF Pi Act. A 'bliov to feel about It" a, wella, ,t 110% Ill do it hook .'bout planning deign, en% tionment al management.
and the helm% iota! and la I mlltrent e. of hoot ,pat t. (19721 $.100

Nt NA Pt A( F toff 1141 Alft Prot (1,4 'Anion. of ..%eral dozen re( ent
1111{-4q1111, performing art, bit dole, for the ate) or , and melt( -ti,e i[ enter,
Nutt i,pet, tall% for t ht ,t put pits, 1114 lutles 11-a mg, of t hr %MIMI% prof e....ional
on,ilitaro. tro..11%(.11 11'4761 'i', I In

O\) 0( I 01 It !tool PI isodr. FOR IN) 114I/1( APP)11 I nipliration of
l" 1,4v.` for I he ktil(11.%11Med and Alf (goat e method, of edutanng

bandit aimed t 1111(11i-1i III pliblit k himt. 114714 Single t owe, tree, multiple
,1/11, 10 i tent, Cal

Foit ,ri.%1%(. C1111 0111.s. I F %IF It, A book lot people planning
to operate hilitten WV), It SW11111,111/1 s 'lima rate, all the de,ignimoktil in a f' 4' t l P471

l ' I I N l t iI II)) NI %I405 1 ) ) ) ' . I1.4111 of plarer.proA 'ding good
1.Ir Orr it, for phAir ,t1 let !cat lOil IMO!, .1,1(i allege. au ,helters roofingand 41971) .4,1,nn

Tiii. Al F 01. 011. 11(1, I% NF AA I I'M Ite. iew,approat he, and experient e.
for d%cloping ark, program, and fat dole, in new town, and e,tabli,hed

immune ( ;1% e. might, modt.1, for the sopplo t of the art. nu hidingthe rook' it the .ot, adtof .ter the its. of ulting ^1),4' v. and 'Wan, Ing 14731,roti

I 1%). R tl1 Ito AD Sr A1105. Report, t he plight of abandoned ,tattoo. andthe ru h hoe, total arid too heirtagi the'. tepre,ent It rid% tx ate, theirIt1,4 for 10:n1)1111'd pulp, And t 4)111Meli 1.d p1111)0M.s. Inn hiding art, and
eifiu loiii) ra44,pot tailor, hob. ,and tot al point, for downtow n

tit t %II Nu 0 li()Ok Two Further- the ad% 0( acl putit ion of
The tirsa book and dtv rile..one of the 1 ompleted and mulerwa% eon% er.on,
m more der,o1 It large -.et t PM of the book, explain, ,tone of the molt at ie. of
titian. ma Oho .1 nonprof t 1:3 on!) w. nuld hate to under,( and before .rot t e. h11it
de%eloping trIroad ration I 147",i
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Srt nt- %I Hot .1%(..X guide to et onomn at wan, to pion oh bet ter howang for
Illtpa late. let hnunie. 1411 WWI infelIll.111 through admitiva rain e

ha tip.. retnileling old dorm, nevi management method.. coop.4 and
go%erntneat imam ing 114;!) 4,2 tMl

Films

The following him, are available for rental IN), or tot put( haw at $180 1111
front New lurk l'011.1.1t% labrar% 21i ti4a,hrngtun Plate, New York.
N Y Mtn t Telephone 12121 .ittti 22in

ASF

A 22 minute, Innun t olor film about the on% ersion of -found ,pate" into a
learning em 0 oilmen! for %oiling t hitting' The ..pat e. formed% a , nagoguA
now the lir04111\ to Him It hOill."1/Ilt ui NI% Yolk te% ptiblie.4 hook for
hddren aged 1-5

ItOOM II) 14 *di%

A 22 minute. I burnt oho tilin about Ttw 1,a, fling ('enter Stamlord.
( 'o111114 II) III, all 4111(11/tall .4 111101 K Ilh Ida 111(1e, and prOgiam
ieflet tank Dine 44 the betty) I hulking III the, held

l'FIM 1'1 I It% H..t 11{11%MF I 4 ,N1(1)(01

X 2s-nuntite Pawn I oho film. minim ed ht M MI, in I ',operation with the New
411 k tioard of Palm anon. ..hovo. tat Mtn, and te.,outec, in and around

the t Its tit hit h ette. Inv plogiatte, of env itonm ental edut atom are under
%.1% stn h Ill% i,r 111, I I hi' tilld,011 int ineratot. einnatovkn,
,o ',torn. Hand and a t hildien', I amp in a rural 'wiring ale an:at/y(1 for

then 'attribution, to t he edlo anon itoft Ion hildien
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